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INTRO
A MESSAGE FROM ARTISTIC
AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
TRINA MATHER-SIMARD
FOUNDER OF INDIGENOUS
EXPERIENCES ARTS & CULTURE

I am delighted to report on the success
of this year’s “The International Year of
Indigenous Languages” themed Summer
Solstice Indigenous Festival (SSIF) which
featured over 40 hours of programming
and 500 Indigenous artists, welcoming
50,000 visitors.

The United Nations International Year of
Indigenous Language in 2019 is aimed at
raising awareness of the endangerment
of Indigenous languages across the world
and to develop a link between language,
development, peace and reconciliation.
Canada’s National Indigenous Peoples Day
is a fitting complement to this objective.
In 2019, we celebrated our intrinsic
connection to our traditional languages
and all they symbolize and mean in our
Indigenous culture. Featured programming
included public educational workshops
and presentations beyond our regular
student-centric Education Day. This year
“Maamawi” (Come together), on Indigenous
Day, gave everyone access to hands on
workshops and elders teachings including
community art workshops with language
and Algonquin language bingo.
The popular culinary event was expanded
by a first of it’s kind Indigenous culinary
competition and reception, featuring
talented Indigenous chefs from across
Canada. Theatrical performances, speakers,
music, dance and visual artists brought
the theme and contemporary Indigenous
culture to life throughout the four day
festival.
Meegwetch!
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ABOUT SSIF

Recognized as an Indigenous Arts event with National
significance, the festival is proud to present a world-class
showcase reflective of the diversity within our own culture with
programming encompassing interactive visual arts and cultural
pavilions, main-stage performances of music, dance and theatre,
75 Indigenous vendors and a popular competition pow wow.

SSIF Objectives

- To invite all Canadians to share in the celebration of our
rich Indigenous arts, culture and heritage as part of National
Indigenous Peoples Day;
- To promote, preserve and advance the artistic talents of our
Indigenous community, by bringing together both emerging
and professional artists, together with community youth, elders
and traditional knowledge keepers from across Canada and
presenting their work to a large and diverse audience each year.
- To create economic opportunities for our Indigenous artists,
entrepreneurs and small businesses through a large-scale festival
with significant tourism draw and audience engagement
- To support all Canadians’ journey to reconciliation by
providing a platform for educational, informative and authentic
interactions between Indigenous and Non-Indigenous Canadians
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NATIONAL INDIGENOUS PEOPLES DAY COMMITTEE

SSIF operates under the direction of the NIPD committee comprised of representatives from all seven of our National Indigenous
Organizations. Each year, one organization steps forward as the Host of SSIF and this is reflected in the festival’s annual themes
and programming.
ASSEMBLY OF FIRST NATIONS (AFN)

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
FRIENDSHIP CENTRES (NAFC)

www.afn.ca/

www.nafc.ca

NATIVE WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA (NWAC)

INUIT TAPIRIIT KANATAMI (ITK)
www.itk.ca

www.nwac.ca

CONGRESS OF ABORIGINAL
PEOPLES (CAP)

INDIGENOUS AND NORTHERN
AFFAIRS CANADA (INAC)

www.abo-peoples.org

www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca

NDIGENOUS EXPERIENCES
ARTS & CULTIRE
www.indigenous-experiences.com

NIPD MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

Congress of Aboriginal Peoples (CAP) represent off-reserve First Nation and Metis people, urban, rural and remote. CAP has
been the hosts for 2009 , 2013 and this year, 2019. Sarah Mitchell is the current representative.
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) is the National Indigenous advocacy organization representing Canada’s 630 First Nations
communities. AFN were Co-hosts in 2011 and 2015 and again for 2018. The current elected representative is Dale Matasawagon.
National Association of Friendship Centers (NAFC) act as a central unifying body for the Friendship Centre movement,
representing 114 Friendship Centers across Canada. NAFC was co-host in 2011 and 2017. Mel Maracle is the current representative.
Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK) is the National Inuit organization in Canada representing four Inuit regions in the Canadian arctic.
ITK was Co-host for 2016 and 2010. Danny Ishulutak is the elected representative for ITK.
Native Women’s Association of Canada (NWAC) is the national body representing the interests of Metis, Inuit and First Nations
Women. NWAC Co-hosted the festival in 2012. Carrington Christmas is the current elected representative for NWAC.
Metis National Council (MNC) are considered the national voice of Metis people in Canada, one of Canada’s three distinct
cultures of Aboriginal people. MNC were last Co-hosts in 2007 and not very active currently.
Indigenous and Northern Affairs Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) continues to renew the nation-to-nation,
Inuit-Crown, government-to-government relationship between Canada and First Nations, Inuit and Métis; modernize Government
of Canada structures to enable Indigenous peoples to build capacity and support their vision of self-determination; and lead the
Government of Canada’s work in the North. Timothy Kenny sits on the board as chair for INAC.
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Indigenous and Northern Affairs
Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada
(INAC) continues to renew the nationto-nation, Inuit-Crown, government-togovernment relationship between Canada
and First Nations, Inuit and Métis; modernize
Government of Canada structures to enable
Indigenous peoples to build capacity and
support their vision of self-determination;
and lead the Government of Canada’s work in
the North. Timothy Kenny sits on the board as
chair for INAC.

INDIGENOUS EXPERIENCES
ARTS & CULTURE

SSIF is produced by Indigenous Experiences
Arts and Culture (IEAC), an Ottawa-based
non-profit Indigenous arts organization
that, for over 25 years, has been presenting
Indigenous Peoples culture, history, food,
and arts to mainstream audiences in the
form of invited performers, as coordinators of
numerous festivals, special events, national
and international conferences and as in-class
presenters for elementary students.
Since 2000, here in the capital, IEAC has
operated Canada’s only urban Indigenous
attraction, located at The Canadian Museum
of History and welcoming over 30,000
Canadian and International visitors each year.
Ranked as one of Canada’s most established
and successful Indigenous cultural tourism
products, the attraction is a Canadian
Signature Experience, part of Destination
Canada’s curated collection of once-in-alifetime travel experiences.”
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2019 SSIF STAFF

The Summer Solstice Indigenous Festival operates with a very small permanent
staff employed by IEAC, select contract specialists and in partnership with the
Ontario Government and Ottawa Festivals, four six-months positions under the
Job Creation Program (JCP).
Trina Mather-Simard
Artistic and Executive Director
Linda Sarazin
Director of Finance and Operations
Jacky Bell
Partnership Development
Karen Wood – Knock on Wood Communications + Events Inc.
Marketing & Media
Denis Guertin – AMP Marketing
Sponsorship Development
Robin Duetta
Culinary Programs
JF Picard
Logistics
Albert Porter – Kamp Operations
Security
Christina Middelveen
Communications (JCP)
Annette McGillis
Vendor Registrations (JCP)
Leanne Vance
Education Day & Volunteer Coordination (JCP)
Joanne Merrett
Programming (JCP)

“

I wanted to take my time to share my gratitude, to share how
inspired I am, and to share how important and relevant this
festival has been for me and my life. I come here for healing;
I come here for medicine; I come here to reconnect with the
community, and it’s just been an amazing experience.”
- JAH’KOTA (JUSTIN ALEXANDER HOLNESS)
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OUR AUDIENCE
More than 1.2 million people and
500,000 families reside Ottawa-Gatineau.

225,000 have children under the age of 15.
350,125 are adults between the ages of 25-44.

Approximately
70% of SSIF
visitors are local.
(according to website
visitation stats).

SSIF attracts over 40,000 visitors each year over 4 days.

In Ottawa, over 40,000 identify as
Indigenous of which 61% are university
educated and the median age is 32.

More than 50% of our audience
are families, parents and
grandparents with
children and grandchildren
under the age of 15.

Approximately 5% of all Festival
visitors come from the United States
or Overseas.

55% of our festival attendees
identify indigenous

30% of non-resident
annual visitors originate

Each year Ottawa-Gatineau

from Eastern Ontario,

welcomes over 11 million

Seaway Valley, Quebec,
Montreal.
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visitors who spend over $2.2 billion.
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WHY THEY COME

Community Connections:
Urban Indigenous families who seek cultural activities and social gatherings (Pow Wows and festivals) to experience and celebrate
their culture, affirm their unique cultural identity and to connect with others in their community.
Culture/Heritage Seekers:
Those who want to expand their knowledge and stimulate their minds. They are driven by a desire to explore culture, history,
architecture and natural landmarks and also like to visit museums, galleries and historical sites. (Ottawa Tourism)
Authentic Experiencers
This segment tends to enjoy hands-on experiences, behind-the-scenes tours, workshops and packages with other activities
(authentic local accommodations, culture and local dining). This includes culinary enthusiasts who pursue unique and memorable
eating and drinking experiences and authentic taste of place.
Family Memory Builders
This segment of families with children under 18 want a playful vacation centred around building family memories. Authentic
and interactive experiences including festival visits allow the family to have fun and build wholesome lasting memories. (Source:
Ottawa Tourism)
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2019 HIGHLIGHTS

SSIF took place June 20-23rd over National Indigenous Peoples Day weekend showcasing some of the best Indigenous music and
art from the National Capital Region and beyond:

In 2019, the Festival achieved:
• Exceeded previous weekend attendance records drawing

50,000 (5K increase)

Excellent reputational ratings from Google reviews, facebook users, visitors, sponsors, volunteers and

•
stakeholders
•

NEW Maamawi Public Education Day with 4 Make & Take Workshops

•

NEW Culinary Contest attracted Indigenous and non-Indigenous visitors alike
Indigichef Black Box Competition with with Judges Joseph

• Saturday throughout the day we ran our
Shawana, Charlie Sark, and Jennifer Campbell, the winner of which was Elijah Mack-Stirling

400

• Friday night
guests attended our Indigenous FEAST. The FEAST was well received with delightful bite-size samples and
live performances by a Maori Haka Group Whakatipū Kotahi, Emma Stevens, Melody McKiver and Nelson Tagoona.
•

40,000 samples of Indigenous cuisine were distributed by chefs in the Culinary Arts Pavilion
80

•
vendors and exhibitors offering arts, crafts, soaps, authentic Indigenous designs and jewelry, food and drink participated in
the Indigenous Marketplace. The quality and quantity surpassed previous years

1000

• Over
regional, national and international Indigenous
artists, chefs, entertainers, elders and presenters

15

• We received the support of over
sponsors, including major
partnerships with BMO Financial Group, RBC, CN, Shopify and
TD Bank; new media partnership with CBC and reprised media
sponsorships with Hot 89.9 and Post Media

5,000+

•
school kids and teachers attended a fully booked
Education Day

192

•
registered participants the largest number in the history of
the event competed in the Competition Pow Wow

30

•
Indigenous entrepreneurs participated in Pow Wow Pitch
challenge
•

120 volunteers gave over 900 hours

10
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2019 PROGRAMMING
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION
POW WOW

Presented by CN
Women’s Traditional presented by BMO
Women’s Jingle Dress presented by Hydro Ottawa
Every year the Summer Solstice International Competition Pow
Wow attracts the best singers and dancers from across North
America to compete for $75,000 in prizes. It provides a non-stop
kaleidoscope of colour set to the powerful heartbeat of the drum
to the delight the audience.
In 2019 with Host Drum, Whitefish Jrs, we had more registrants
than ever before including return sponsors CN Rail, Donna Cona
and welcoming new sponsors McCay Duff LLP.
“Adorned in stunning regalia, the dancers share their culture and
heritage with Pow Wow attendees. Embracing traditions of the
past and inspiring future generations.” Instagram follower
The Pow Wow hosted an amazing 192 dancers from across 8
different age and gender categories as well at 31 drum groups.

OTTAWASUMMERSOLSTICE.CA
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CULINARY EVENTS

Presented by TD Bank Group and Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada
Supported by Celebrate Ontario / Ministry of Tourism
Indigenous culinary programming returned to the Festival in 2019 with fresh new events.

INDIGICHEF Indigenous Culinary Competition

The Festival welcomed Indigenous chefs from across Canada to compete in the inaugural Indigenous Culinary Competition that
included FEAST a cocktail party style event on National Indigenous Peoples Day plus expertly judged Black Box competition
events on the Saturday.
Competing Chefs
• Elijah Mack Sterling , Merrick, British Columbia
• Trudy Metcalfe-Coe , Inuit Chef, Ottawa, Ontario
• Chantelle Bone , Feast Bistro, Winnipeg, Manitoba
• Marie-Claude LaBelle , Barriere Lake, Quebec
• Justine Deschenes , Maniwaki, Quebec
Mentor Chef
• Cezin Nottaway , Wawatay Catering, Maniwaki, Quebec
Official Judges
• Joseph Shawana , Ku Kum Indigenous Kitchen, Toronto, Ontario
• Charlie Sark , Indigenous Food Tourism Expert, Lennox Island First Nation, Prince Edward Island
• Jennifer Campbell , Editor, Edible Ottawa, Ontario
Event Producer
• Robin Duetta , Culinary Expert, Ottawa Ontario

“
12

It was an honour and pleasure being part of this amazing
celebration. Megwetch!” - CHEF STEPH LEGARI, THE GRILLING GOURMET
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FEAST – FRIDAY, JUNE 21

This culinary reception attracted 400 guests who tasted exquisitely prepared small plates created by INDIGICHEF competitors
and became judges of a “People’s Choice” component. The event was emceed by Adrian Harewood, Anchor of CBC News: Ottawa
at 5/5:30/6 and CBC News: Late Night in Ottawa. FEAST tickets were $75 and guests were treated to a showcase of vibrant and
eclectic performances by contemporary indigenous artists:
Chef Stations
Justine Deschenes (Good Stuff ) | Walleye Ceviche
Maire-Claude LaBelle | Bannock & Elk Wild Garlic Bruschetta
Trudy Metcalfe-Coe | Smoked Arctic Char with a Maple & Garam Masala Glaze
Elijah Mack Sterling (Kekuli Café) | Venison & Beef Burger Sliders
Chantelle Bone (Feast Bistro) | Smoked Duck Breast
Cezin Nottaway (Wawatay Catering) | Grilled Bison
Jospeh Shawana (Ku Kum Indigenous Kitchen) | Three Sisters Mash with Smoked Trout
Charlie Sark (ITAC) | Fried Oysters

“

I am proud and honoured to share that I took first place in
the National Indigichef Competition at the Summer Solstice
Indigenous Festival! It was a crazy 2 days, but the most
amazing crazy 2 days I’ve experienced. Thank you to the
organizers, volunteers and sous chefs. You are all amazing!
And a special shout out to all of the amazing chefs that took
part. We all walked away winners tonight.”
- ELIJAH MACK-STIRLING, CHAMPION OF INDIGENOUS BLACK BOX COMPETITION

OTTAWASUMMERSOLSTICE.CA
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BLACK BOX COMPETITION – SATURDAY, JUNE 22

The next phase was the Black Box competition which was judged by a panel of industry experts and took place on Saturday.
Each contestant was assigned a kitchen and presented with a black box containing the competition’s mystery ingredients, an
assortment of items that each needed to incorporate into the dishes presented to the judges. During a “Quick Fire” contest, each
chef had just 30 minutes to prepare and plate an appetizer using one of the proteins in their box.
All weekend long SSIF visitors had the opportunity to meet Indigenous chefs, enjoy live cooking demonstrations and enjoy tastersized portions, 3 for $10. The pavilion was packed to capacity for much of the weekend and over 35,000 samples were handed out
to delighted patrons. Culinary Participants included:
• Justine Deschenes of Good Stuff from Maniwaki, Quebec with Walleye Ceviche
• Maire-Claude LaBelle Bannock & Elk Wild Garlic Bruschetta
• Trudy Metcalfe-Coe - an Inuit Chef from Ottawa - Smoked Arctic Char with a Maple & Garam Masala Glaze
• Elijah Mack Sterling of Kekuli Café - Venison & Beef Burger Sliders
• Chantelle Bone of Feast Bistro - Smoked Duck Breast
• Cezin Nottaway of Wawatay Catering - Grilled Bison
• Jospeh Shawana of Ku Kum Indigenous Kitchen - The Sisters Mash with Smoked Trout
• Charlie Sark from the Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada Fried Oysters
• Paul Owl Cedar Infused Teas by Treeteas Brewing

Congratulations go out to Chef Elijah Mack-Stirling, the winner of our Indigenous Chef Black Box Competition, with appetizer of
seared pheasant and main of teepee tacos - bannock topped with breaded and fried Walleye.
Another congratulations to Chef Trudy Metcalfe-Coe for being our People’s Choice winner with her entry of Walleye with sesame
and ginger appetizer and poached pheasant for main course.
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Featured Artists
Singing sensation Emma Stevens;
Anishinaabe musician Melody McKiver;
Throat-boxer Nelson Tagoona;
World champion hoop dancer Dallas Arcand AND;
Maori Haka performance by Whakatipū Kotahi.
Congratulations to Chef Trudy Metcalfe-Coe for being our People ’ s Choice
winner with her entry of Walleye with sesame and ginger appetizer and
poached pheasant for main course.

Culinary Arts Pavilion
Introduced in 2018, this hugely popular feature gives visitors
the opportunity to meet Indigenous chefs, enjoy live cooking
demonstrations and purchase taster-sized portions, 3 for $10. The
pavilion was packed to capacity for much of the weekend and over
35,000 samples were handed out to delighted patrons.
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CELEBRATION STAGE

Presented by RBC

Our Celebration Stage opened up on Friday June 21 for National Indigenous
Peoples Day Programming and Public Education Day. Maamawi programming
included cultural performances, elders teachers and speakers on contemporary
Indigenous issues. The day was hosted by Mathew Bisson and Adian Wolfe of The
ELMNT FM radio.
Friday evening the stage hosted performances by Strong Minded Inuit and Adam
Hyper-T, followed by the critically acclaimed hit movie “ The Grizzlies ” .
On Saturday and Sunday, the stage was hosted by Dion Metcalfe and Marie Celine
Charron with amazing Indigenous talent from across Canada. From the Cultural
Showcase with Prairie Fire Jiggers, Tarniirk and Dallas Arcand, to the evening
performances with Emma Stevens, Nelson Tagoona, Lyle Odjick, Logan Staats,
and Eagle and Hawk - the night ended with a bang with DJ krayzkree and his
outstanding Pyro Electronic show.

16
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PERFORMERS

Emerging Artists Presented by OLG
Logan Staats
Logan Staats is a Canadian singer-songwriter and musician, well known for his 2019 win on the first season of CTV’s The Launch. Crowds
loved his high energy music and many lined up to meet him after the show.
Lyle Odjick & The Northern Steam
Lyle Odjick & The Northern Steam cover a number of blues classics with some rocking original blues numbers thrown into the mix. Their
funky sound added a unique flair to the festival.
Eagle and Hawk
Eagle and Hawk is a multi-award winning music group that has become a well-established name is the Canadian music industry. They
rocked the show with their fun and upbeat music.
Emma Stevens
Sixteen year old Emma Stevens, from Eskasoni First Nation, Nova Scotia, sings a cover of Blackbird by The Beatles entirely in the Mi’Kmaq
language. She stunned audiences all weekend long with her beautiful voice and talent.
Melody McKiver
Melody McKiver is an Anishinaabe musician, traditional Pow Wow dancer and artist, and arts educator of mixed ancestry who
performed the viola beautifully.
Nelson Tagoona
Fusing elements of traditional Inuit throat singing with live looping and standard beatboxing, Nelson Tagoona has created a sound that
honours his culture, embraces technology and resonates with audiences across the world. His unique sound and engaging personality
made for dynamic performances all weekend long.

“

Each year’s Indigenous Festival opens my eyes to the rich and
diverse culture of Canada’s First Nations. The camaraderie of
the performers towards each other and festival attendees is a
testament to their kindness and spirit.” - SSIF INSTAGRAM FOLLOWER

OTTAWASUMMERSOLSTICE.CA
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Adam Hyper-T / Strong Minded Inuit
Presented by First Air
Hyper-T is a pioneer who raps in his native language of Inuktitut as well as in English and is one of the founding fathers of Inuit Hip-Hop
as it exists today. Crowds gathered throughout his performances as he captivated the audience with his energy. Strong Minded Inuit
are a youth led initiative that create music and art in all forms based on their culture and using their language. Everything they do is
committed to suicide prevention and youth empowerment.
The Maroi Kapa Haka Group
Whakatipū Kotahi translated from the Maori language means: Different spirits that grow as a group because of culture and united in a
purpose. This Kapa Haka dance troupe brings some of the stories and legends from Aotearoa, New Zealand.
DJ krayzkree aka Dallas Arcand
This high energy, world champion hoop dancer, renowned musician and motivational speaker performed multiple sets all weekend long.
Dallas has worked with young artists on creative writing, personal recording, music, and dance.
Prairie Fire Jiggers
Prairie Fire is a fun family dance group that shares their Metis and First Nation’s heritage with audience members through fiddle music
with Pow Wow and Celtic-style dancing.
Tarniriik
“Two Souls,” are the young Inuit throat singing duo, Samantha Kigutaq-Metcalfe and Cailyn DeGrandpre. Audience members were
enthralled by the throat singing, showing how important it is in helping a new generation reclaim their cultural identity.
Special Community Presentation
On Saturday, The RBC Celebration Stage hosted Pow Wow Pitch, a Shark Tank-style competition that connects and supports
entrepreneurial youth and women whereby 30 Indigenous entrepreneurs had ONE minute to “ pitch ” their business idea to a panel of
judges.
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VISUAL ARTS AND TEACHINGS

Renowned Indigenous artist Simon Brascoupe facilitated creation of an Algonquin Paint Nite on Canvas while art workshops and
demonstrations were presented by David Finkle - Make & Take your own rattles as well as Make & Take your own hand drum and
Make & Take your own dreamcatchers. The “Community Art Project” was live over the weekend, bringing together FN, Metis and
Inuit artists to create a colourful community mural, incorporating Indigenous language.

“

I wanted to thank you and your team for organizing such an
incredible event! The students loved it, despite the rain. That
must take so much planning and organization and we all
greatly appreciate it!! The workshops were the highlight!”
- TEACHER, SSIF
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INDIGENOUS MARKETPLACE

Presented by Shopify

75

Over
vendors and exhibitors offering arts, crafts,
soaps, authentic Indigenous fashions and jewelry,
food and drink participated in this year’s Indigenous
marketplace.

“
20

The musical performances were outstanding and world class.
I was personally hypnotized by the performance of the Throat
Singers, totally blew me away. – CHEF STEPH LEGARI, THE GRILLING GOURMET
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FAMILY FUN

Families enjoyed free family activities all weekend while children explored thrilling
inflatables and zorb balls. There was more fun to be had with traditional Metis, Inuit and
First Nations youth sports games, as well as lacrosse and face painting. Non-stop live
entertainment including roving entertainers.
• Zorb Balls
• Paddle Boats
• Woodland Creatures Stilt Walkers - Ottawa Stilt Union
• Algonquin Language Learning Bingo

“

It’s an opportunity where they get educated about regalia,
about song, dance, sport—all these amazing things that are
part of our culture that we share with the people. And it brings
together all walks of life, all nations across Turtle Island.”
- JAH’KOTA (JUSTIN ALEXANDER HOLNESS)

22
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STUDENT EDUCATION DAY

Presented by BMO Financial Group

This year Education Day was held on Thursday June 20th and presented by BMO Financial Group. Over 5000 Ottawa and regional
school children, their teachers and chaperones spent the day learning about Canada’s first peoples.
Interactive and curriculum based workshops included Indigenous creative arts, First Nations, Métis and Inuit games, Lacrosse
demonstration and play, educational Pow Wow and traditional/contemporary Indigenous dancing and singing performances.
The Celebration Stage hosted a lunchtime concert with Strong Minded Inuit and Adam Hyper-T that was emceed by Jah ’ Kota, top
recording artist and entrepreneur focused on helping Indigenous youth break into the music industry and who was once a winner
of the SSIF talent competition. Jah’s music carries positive messages and romantic vibes that inspire and educate.
The National Geographic Society’s massive Indigenous Map provided students a unique visual opportunity to learn about
Canada’s Indigenous territories and languages.
Students perused an extensive selection of authentic Indigenous craft and food vendors with traditional foods available.

“

Our students absolutely enjoyed the entire day especially the
Pow Wow including the hoop dancer. We enjoyed the Inuit
throat singing and playing lacrosse. The festival was really
well organized and thoroughly enjoyed!”
- TEACHER, SSIF

OTTAWASUMMERSOLSTICE.CA
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PUBLIC EDUCATION DAY - MAAMAWI - COME TOGETHER

Presented by ELMNT FM

Supported by Celebrate Ontario / Ministry of Tourism and Culture
On National Indigenous Peoples Day, June 21, 2019 SSIF introduced a full day of programming for all ages in a format that
modelled our annual Student Education Day.
To teach and celebrate Inuit, First Nations and Metis culture and language, the general public was invited to partake in a number
of interactive and informative activities and art workshops some of which required preregistration and prepayment to cover the
cost of materials.
Make & Take Workshops
From medicine bags to hand drums, visitors learned about Indigenous culture while creating works of art to take home.
Elders Teachings
Holding a deep connection to their heritage and traditions, community elders, tasked with maintaining important aspects of
Indigenous culture shared their knowledge and heritage with visitors through ceremony and medicine teachings. In the Elders
Teaching Tent there was Grandmother Irene – Smudge and Medicine Wheel teachings; Jolene Dion Saulis – Smudge Teachings;
Dorothy Taylor – Strawberry Moon Ceremony as well as Traditional Medicine Teachings; and Assembly of 7 Generations presents:
Kaoris Blanket Exercise.
The Grizzlies Film Screening
Presented by First Air
The evening celebration closed with an extremely well attended free screening of “The Grizzlies” movie, a critically acclaimed film
about Inuit youth from a small Arctic town struggling with the highest suicide rate in North America, whose lives are transformed
when they are introduced to the sport of lacrosse.

OTTAWASUMMERSOLSTICE.CA
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PARTNERSHIPS

Many new and returning organizations engaged with SSIF in 2019. In addition to cash
sponsorship of “Signature” Festival features numerous community partners provided
unique and valuable educational and experiential opportunities for visitors. Some
examples include:
• First Air
• NAC Indigenous Theatre
• Ingenium - came on-site with both Canadian Food & Agriculture Museum
and the Museum of Science & Technology
• WapiKoni Mobile
• Birch Bark Coffee
• CHUO
• Hot 89.9
• The City of Ottawa
• Dreams Take Flight
• ELMNT FM
• Indigenous Sports and Wellness Centre
• Legacy of Hope
• Ottawa Public Library - bookmobile on-site stacked with Indigenous titles
• Pre-Historia
• Royal Canadian Geographical Society
• Not to mention many of our NIPD Community partners such at the
Ottawa Regional Metis Council and Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami offering cultural
programming

26
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MARKETING CAMPAIGN

In 2019 the festival marketing campaign included renewed promotional and
advertising partnerships with traditional outlets Post Media (Ottawa Citizen & Ottawa
Sun), Stingray Radio (Hot 89) and CBC and struck a new promotional partnership
with new Ottawa-based Indigenous radio station, ELMNT FM.
To promote new programming, co-brand and profile corporate sponsors and
maximize overall campaign reach, SSIF promotional efforts targeted digital platforms
associated with these partner outlets, Festival-owned media assets and earned
media outreach to traditional and new media/online influencers, listing portals,
photographers and videographers.

PRESENTS

SUMMER SOLSTICE
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION

POW WOW 2019

VINCENT MASSEY PARK JUNE 22-23

Photo Credit: Tamam Ahmed Jama

OTTAWA

Host Drum: Whitefish Jrs | Co-Host: High Ridge
MC: William Constant | Co-MC: Wesley King
Arena Director: Jordan Williams White Eye
Head Drum Judge: Jeremy Doxtator | Head Dance Judge: Charles Belisle
Head Male Dancer: Talon Thunder Whiteye | Head Female Dancer: Sophia Lynn Thurman
Hand Drum Contest Head Judge: Arnold Alexis | All Tabulating done by: C&T Tabulating

Women’s Traditional Special (all ages)

Jr. Adult Men's & Women’s (18-39)
Traditional, Fancy, Grass & Jingle
1st $1000 | 2nd $800 | 3rd $500

GRAND ENTRIES
Saturday June 22, 12 noon & 6pm
Sunday June 23, 12 noon
DRUM/DANCE CONTEST
Points start Saturday June 22
DRUM COMPETITION
1st $10,000 | 2nd $4000 | 3rd $2500 | 4th $1500

“

Sponsored by the Matasawagon family

Sr. Adult Men's & Women’s (40-59)
Traditional, Fancy, Grass & Jingle
1st $1000 | 2nd $800 | 3rd $500

REGISTRATION
Saturday June 22, 9am to 11:30am
Drum Roll Call 11:45am

Teens (13-17) Traditional, Fancy,
Grass & Jingle
1st $500 | 2nd $300 | 3rd $200
Juniors (6-12) Traditional, Fancy,
Grass & Jingle
1st $200 | 2nd $150 | 3rd $100

INFORMATION
Dale Matasawagon
Pow Wow Coordinator
info@ottawasummersolstice.ca

It is a real feel-good festival, and the
free admission encourages such a
wide variety of people to come and
check it out.”

SATURDAY AFTERNOON SPECIALS June 22
Men’s Woodland Special (18+)

DANCE COMPETITION
Men's & Women’s (60+ Open)
Combined Categories
1st $1000 | 2nd $800 | 3rd $500

$75,000

OVER
IN PRIZES

Tiny Tots (5yrs & Under)
Paid daily (Sat/Sun) in full regalia

VENDOR INFORMATION
registrations@ottawasummersolstice.ca

Sponsored by Sophia Lynn Thurman

Jr. Boys 6-12 Special (all categories)
Sponsored by Sophia Lynn Thurman

SATURDAY EVENING SPECIALS June 22
Men’s Traditional Special (18+)
Sponsored by the Talon White Eye

Men’s Fancy Iron Man (18+)
Committee Special

Women’s Fancy Iron Man (18+)
Committee Special

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SPECIALS June 23
Men’s Traditional Sneak Up Special (18+)
Sponsored by Sonny Papatie

Women’s Jingle Special (18+)
Sponsored by Kara Kennedy

Teen Grass (13-17)

Sponsored by Tristan Dreaver

Hand Drum Contest

Sponsored by Jeremy Doxtator
HOST
Presenting

NIPD

ottawasummersolstice.ca

@ottawasolstice

- VOLUNTEER, SSIF
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MARKETING COLLATERAL

Print collateral remains an important marketing tool. Printed materials are heavily distributed in key locations throughout the
National Capital Region, including libraries, community and recreation centres, hotels, tourist information centres, museums and
partner (BMO) and other retail establishments targeting families and children. In 2019, we printed and distributed:

5000 FULL-COLOUR 20-PAGE PROGRAM BOOKLETS
20,000 RACK CARDS
1000 FESTIVAL POSTERS
200 POW WOW POSTERS

DIGITAL ENGAGEMENT

Owned, paid and earned media on digital platforms played a role of
increased importance in the 2019 promotional strategy. Increasingly it
is in the digital realm that connects past, current and potential visitors,
program partners, artists and sponsors.
Website
For 2019, ottawasummersolstice.ca, was updated with a new
theme and content management system to better showcase
our artistic lineup and associated sponsors and provide a better
user experience.
During our prime promotional period, Jun1-23, website traffic
increased slightly over our previous year:

Sales platform for Feast tickets.

- 25K unique visitors
- an average of 3.1K visits per day June
- 68.7K total page views
Social Media
Regular posting and sharing of organic content on social
channels was complemented by paid campaigns. Below is an
overview of activity on our official channels.
Facebook
Sponsor activation was augmented by multiple co-branded
Facebook events integrated with co-branded registration pages
on Eventbrite, promotional emails via Mailchimp, organic posts
and paid campaigns.
Instagram
925 followers, 30K impressions and 53% increase
Twitter

1,9K subscribers

1.8K followers, 40K impressions and 13% increase
MailChimp
1.9K subscribers (up from 1,100) and 73% increase
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Organic page reach

2017 4.5K Likes
2018 5.2K Likes
2019 5.9K Likes
13% INCREASE
275K 1 YEAR REACH
The Paid Facebook campaign included multiple presenting
sponsor co-branded ad sets and served 240K impressions
resulting in over 4,800 social media clicks and actions.

OTTAWASUMMERSOLSTICE.CA
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1.8K followers
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925 followers
Top Post 410 views
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MEDIA PARTNERSHIPS

The following is an overview of promotional support received and reach achieved via traditional media partner outlets. Notably,
the importance and reach of associated digital platforms in the promotional mix continues to increase annually.

CBC OTTAWA

Radio

30 s radio commercials; Live mentions and 3 x Interviews on
Ottawa Morning, All in a Day, In Town & Out

Television

CBC News at 6 promotional contests and live remote - June 21
with 2 x interviews
News at 6 News Anchor Adrian Harewood emceed FEAST - June 21

Digital CBC.ca

Dedicated events webpage, 2 x web articles, promotional
support and contests across social media platforms: Twitter /
Facebook / Instagram

“

I went to the Summer
Solstice Indigenous Festival
for the first time and was
blown away by the Pow
Wow. Every outfit was
unique and the music was
enthralling.”
- SSIF INSTAGRAM FOLLOWER
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POST MEDIA

Digital - On Network and Programmatic Extended Network
Multiple ad sizes across the Postmedia network and included Digital,
Mobile & Geotargets
Sponsored content - Story & Facebook

Newspaper

Ottawa Citizen: 7 print ads: 1- ¼ page, 1-½ page,
5-banners;
Ottawa Sun: 7 print ads: 4-full pages and 3-banners

Stingray Radio - HOT 89.9
Produced & live commercials;

website listing; social media posts and contesting,
onsite street team activation (540K fb followers)
onsite street team activation

ELMNT FM

Produced & live commercials; website listing;
social media posts, contesting, onsite street team
activation (stage emcees)
interviews with artists.

“

I’m so inspired I have to give a special shout out to Indigenous
Experiences for hosting this incredible Summer Solstice
Indigenous Festival. Every day we should be celebrating
each other and celebrating our successes, but on a national
scale nation-wide, the Summer Solstice Festival is definitely
significant.”
- JAH’KOTA (JUSTIN ALEXANDER HOLNESS)
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EARNED MEDIA

In 2019 listings, media releases, advisories, direct pitches and influencer engagement strategies were employed to gain media
attention.
SSIF worked closely with both media partners and influencers to execute promotional contests that were amplified through
reciprocal posts on each other’s social media channels.
Locally and regionally, more media impressions were earned via online sources including those associated with traditional outlets.
SSIF made headlines locally in the Ottawa Citizen print and online editions and was featured prominently promotionally and
editorially on all CBC Ottawa platforms, including radio and TV interviews as well as on the web and social platforms. Interviews
were aired and articles published online by Indigenous radio station ELMNT FM, 1310 News’ / Ottawa Matters, Rogers Daytime
Television and CJWL-FM Radio.

“
36

Getting to meet and get to know some of the performers/
participants was amazing. Learned a lot more than being
just a guest. I also loved seeing and tasting the food in the
Culinary Tent.” – VOLUNTEER, SSIF
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FESTIVAL
S P O N S O R E D BY S U M M E R S O LS T I C E I N D I G E N O U S F E S T I VA L

Chef competition will be a highlight of this
year’s Summer Solstice Indigenous Festival
BY MARK STACHIEW
Postmedia Content Works

The culinary events introduced at last year’s Summer
Solstice Indigenous Festival
were such a hit that they are
coming back again this year,
but with a new twist.
When the festival that celebrates First Nations, Inuit and
Métis culture begins at Vincent Massey Park in Ottawa
on Friday, June 21, Indigenous chefs from across Canada
will be there to compete in
the inaugural INDIGICHEF
Culinary Competition that
includes both Peoples Choice
and Black Box components.
(A black box event is one in
which chefs are given a box
of ingredients without knowing what they are in advance
and have to create something
from them within a specified
period of time.)
Guests who buy tickets to
kick-off event FEAST get to
sample the dishes that competing chefs create in cocktail
party-style and vote for their
favourites. Scores earned here
count towards final culinary
scores. FEAST will be hosted
by CBC’s Adrian Harewood
and include performances by
exciting Canadian Indigenous artists such as 16-year-old
Emma Stevens, who became
a singing sensation for her
Mi’kmaq cover of The Beatles
song Blackbird released on
YouTube earlier this year, as
well as cellist Melody McIvor,
throat boxing pioneer Nelson
Tagoona, and world champion
hoop dancer Dallas Arcand.
INDIGICHEF and FEAST,
along with the Culinary
Arts Pavilion where festival

FEAST goers get to sample
chefs’ culinary creations.
SU P P L I E D

The annual Pow Wow is just one of many events at this year’s Summer Solstice Indigenous Festival.

visitors can purchase samples
of Indigenous cuisine on Saturday and Sunday, are presented with corporate support
from TD Bank and ITAC.
“It’s important to us to
keep most of the event free,”
explained Trina MatherSimard, executive and artistic
director of Indigenous Experiences and producer of the festival. “We do have some ticketed events such as FEAST and
a few of the workshops, but
for those we’re charging for
the materials only because we
want to try to keep everything
accessible and welcoming to
everybody.”

“Make & Take” workshops
are another new element at
this year’s festival. And Maamawi, which means “come
together” in traditional Algonquin language, is the
name for a new public education forum happening June
21. It is an extension of Education Day, which is presented
by BMO Financial Group,
and traditionally held by festival organizers every year for
thousands of Ottawa students
to teach them about Indigenous culture. Workshops and
activities range from handson crafting events and stage
performances to elders and

speakers discussing contemporary Indigenous issues and
traditional teachings.
“People will learn about
the medicine wheel; they can
learn about smudging and
the importance of water and
other things that are really
deeply connected to our culture,” said Mather-Simard.
Public Education Day programming wraps up Friday
night when the youth-led initiative Strong Minded Inuit
and Hyper T take the RBC
Celebration Stage.
The rest of Summer Solstice weekend includes plenty
of other free programming

SU P P L I E D

that has made the festival
such a success over the past
21 years. A FREE screening of
the critically acclaimed film
The Grizzlies depicts how lacrosse transforms the lives of
at-risk Inuit students when
they learn how to play the
game. There’s the annual Pow
Wow presented by CN, an Indigenous marketplace with
crafts and food, family-fun
activities, and non-stop performances by emerging and
established talent such as Logan Staats, Eagle and Hawk,
Tarniriik Inuit Throat Singers,
Maori of New Zealand performing the Haka, NAC In-

World champion hoop dancer
Dallas Arcand is one of
several exciting Canadian
performers. SU P P L I E D

digenous Theatre, Lyle Odjick
and the Northern STREAM.
There’s even a hoop and pyro
show on Saturday night.
“One of our primary goals
always remains to provide an
opportunity for our community to come together and celebrate our culture as a community on National Indigenous Peoples Day, but being
here in the nation’s capital, we
have a great opportunity to
educate and share more about
that culture with the rest of
Canada,” said Mather-Simard.
Find out more at https://
www.ottawasummersolstice.ca/.

THIS STORY WAS CREATED BY CONTENT WORKS, POSTMEDIA’S COMMERCIAL CONTENT DIVISION, ON BEHALF OF THE SUMMER SOLSTICE INDIGENOUS FESTIVAL
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SUMMER SOLSTICE 2019: TOP 8 CELEBRATIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Ottawa, Ontario Canada

A diversity of cultures is represented in Ottawa’s four-day Summer Solstice Indigenous Festival, which fuses the longest day of the
year with Canada’s Indigenous Peoples Day. The area was the traditional territory of the Algonquin people before Queen Victoria
declared Ottawa Canada’s capital.
During the festival, you’ll find food by celebrated indigenous chefs, traditional costumes and cultural events. A visually captivating
Pow Wow brings out the best talent in the surrounding areas, competing for $75,000 in prizes. Admission is free.
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Influencers

SSIF received various online mentions by key influencers, lifestyle and event blogs. To profile our Indigenous chefs and drive ticket
sales and culinary tourism traffic the following local influencers were invited to attend FEAST and execute contests and giveaways.
Ottawa Festivals
Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada
Ottawa Tourism
She Shops Local
Ladies Who Lunch
Call Betty Marketing
Bytown Bites
Mels Hangry Table
Gifts and Other Blunders
Takin a Bite
Ottawa Nibbles
Life of a Mom Boss
Chef Harriet Clunie
Paul Couvrette
Sandy Sharkey
20YS
Steph Legari
Peter Waiser
Andre Gagne

Listings

SSIF promotional copy was posted onto
various free online listings sites and event
calendars including tourism portals.

“

Beautiful day at the Summer Solstice Indigenous Festival.
Thanks for making a fun,welcoming, and educational event
for everyone again this year. ”
- SSIF TWITTER FOLLOWER
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SIGNS AND PAGEANTRY

In addition to 10 x 10 full colour branded tents, produced in 2017
and our growing inventory of massive banners, posters and trilight
signage displays, SSIF added to our collection of grand-scale, handpainted iconic Indigenous symbols by once again commissioning
Indigenous artist Kirk Brant to produce them.
This year presenting sponsor provided banners and flags
augmented festival signage that included over 40 banners and
structures.
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MARKETING TABLE
MEDIA

IMPRESSIONS

TIMING

DETAILS

Ottawa Citizen Display ads

1.9M

June

1 1/4 page, 6 banners

Ottawa Sun Display ads

567K

June

4 full pages, 3 banners

Post Media Sponsored Content

162K

June

1 1/2 page article / listing with photo

20K

June

4-panel full colour

12.5K

June

28 pages digest, full colour

1K

June

12 x 18 full colour

CBC

540K

June

14 occasions, 3 interviews, mentions, contests

Hot 89.9

4.4M

June

56 ocassions, 3 live cuts

Elmnt FM

unknown

May - June

170K

June

3 mentions, 1- contest, 4 cut ins

Post Media Network Sponsored Story

27K

June

CTR: .25 (click through rate)

Post Media Sponsored Facebook

114K

June

CTR: 4.2

June

CTR: .28

NEWSPAPERS

COLLATERAL / DISTRIBUTION
CTM Brochures
Programs
Posters
RADIO

70 occasions, interviews, promotional airtime, interviews, emcees

TV
CBC
DIGITAL / ONLINE ADVERTISING

Post Media Desktop Display
Post Media Display

160K

June

CTR: 4.0

Post Media Geo Target Display

147K

June

CTR: 1.0

June

Event page, facebook, twitter, instagram

CBC Digital Support
Hot 89.9 Digital Support

600K

June

SSIF Facebook Paid

240K

June

SSIF Facebook Organic

275K

June

SSIF Instgram

30K

June

SSIF Twitter

40K

June

SSIF Website

100K

June

Influencers - 18 Qualified Outlets

100K

June

Listings - 42 + Portals

250K

June

CTR: 2.0

Over 42 outlets/portals

EDITORIAL COVERGAE
CBC Radio, Lonely Planet, CBC TV, ELMNT FM, 1310 News/Ottawa Matters, Rogers TV with Ottawa Citizen, Ottawa Sun, multiple online mentions
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VOLUNTEERS
We more than doubled our volunteer count from 42 in 2018 to an outstanding 120 this year, having the most volunteers in the
history of the festival with a 186% increase. One particular group was from Engineers Canada, who were featured in the JulyAugust Newsletter of Volunteer Ottawa for their efforts on Student Education Day.
On June 20, 40 employees from Engineers Canada volunteered for the Summer Solstice Indigenous Festival through the Volunteer
Ottawa Connect program. Over 4,000 students and teachers learned about Indigenous culture at this event.
The group helped to unload busses with children, assisted with workshops, picked up garbage, staffed the information tent and
made sure no kids were lost.
“Having a volunteer team come out as a group, such as how Engineers Canada did, allowed for us to have smooth operations of
the school bus unloading, which historically has been our biggest problem. The volunteers worked fabulously as a team and got
the job done very efficiently which I think comes down to their ability to work well together.” - Leanne Vance, SSIF
The morning was a huge success for both the Summer Solstice Indigenous Festival and for Engineers Canada!

“

Highlights of my festival experience was community
inclusiveness, and the enthusiasm of the organizers; vendors;
artists/performers and guests alike. Everyone seemed so
thrilled to be a part of the festival in every way, shape or
form that made it a wonderful first experience for myself.
I am grateful to have contributed my time and kept my
commitment to SSIF.”
- VOLUNTEER, SSIF
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